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           Why An Ongoing Fee? 

 

With the payoff in May 2019 of its infrastructure and amenities bonds, the district is debt free.   As 
a result, the assessments which are collected annually via real estate tax payments to Leon County 
have been significantly reduced, to a per lot $522.79, regardless of lot size.  As with payoff of a 
home mortgage, the property remains and needs to be maintained.  In the case of the district, the 
fee pays for the management, operation and maintenance of the playground, lodge, fitness center, 
pavilion, picnic area and swimming pool. 

Since summer, 2015 the board has worked diligently to ensure that the amenities are in their best 
possible condition.  Since then the following has been accomplished: 

 re-roofing, re-guttering and painting exterior of the lodge 
 replacing blinds on the interior of the lodge 
 replacing two HVAC units, and adding UV scrubbers to all four units in the lodge 
 renovating and re-decorating of the lodge 
 installing railing along pathway to the lodge 
 upgrading and diversifying equipment in the fitness center 
 painting the fitness center 
 re-timbering of the playground footprint and the pathways thereto 
 upgrading picnic tables at the playground and at the picnic grounds between the lodge and the 

pool 
 replacing the stairs between the playground and the pavilion 
 replacing the pavilion ceiling fans 
 re-guttering the pavilion, renovating its restrooms and service bar, and painting its exterior 
 renovating the swimming pool, including re-coating the shell, replacing all tile and installing 

LED lights 
 covering the pool pumps and filters to increase their longevity 
 installing a dedicated 911 line at the pool 
 expanding and upgrading the site-wide camera surveillance system, and upgrading the lodge 

security system 
 renovating the garage sprinkler system 
 re-surfacing of all three parking lots 



 

 

 


